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Use Common Sense andA HOUSE OF CARDS DEWAR'S
WHISKY

' Here We Are, WeU. Supplied With All the 
Newest and Most Attractive Coats That Are 

Being Offered This Season, and Prepared 
to Successfully Fill Any Coat Want

much in $13.50. These are very jaunty and per-

BY M. H. ROBERTS.

“I am afraid I am skeptical,” he said.
“I ahouid like to sec you do it.”

“I win,” she cried eagerly. “1 will show 
you now—I will do it u-t once/

“Very well wc will have a bet on tihe 
result.”’ he said, still incredulous.

“I will bet anything you like,” confid
ently: “What Shall it be?”

Her spirits were rising, for he had 
thrown off hie depression and was more 
like his old self.

“You will bet anything I like? ’
His voice had lost its bantering tone, 

and he gazed at her wiitik an intentnese 
which should h&ve warned her, hod she 
been less absorbed in her o>wn thoughts. 

“Anything, anything!” she answered

•Weiy well,” he «aid, «Jowly. "I will 
bet you the thing you desire most in the 
world against—yourodf, "tiba-t you do n 
build a four stoned house of cards in ten 
minutes.”

“Myedf?” wonderingly. “I don't under

“I don’t see any difficulty in understand
ing. If you fail, you give me—yesmsetf- 

“You are surely joking?”-a lovely red 
stealing into her cheeks, caused more by 
annoyance at being thus trapped than by 
any warmer sentiment.

“Joking? I was never more serious in 
my Me. But I see you are crying off. If 
you are so confident of your skill, what 
does it matter what you stake?”

She smiled br'gh'tly.
“Why, Of course,” she said, 

course it won’t matter, and I warn you 
X shall be most exorbitant in my demand.
I will quite ruin you*. You have no idea 
what I desire most in the world.”

“I don’t mind. But you must be quick 
and begin, or the others wi.1 come down.”

So she took up the cards and began care
fully laying the foundations, while be held 
bis watch in his hand and looked on 
breathlesdy.

” The first attempt was a failure, and col
lapsed after the second story. His ex
citement was growing intense, and he mov
ed still nearer to watch her.

She began again, but her fingers were 
trembling so much that she found it dif
ficult to place the cards, and once more 
a complete ruin rewarded her efforts. He 
could not restrain an exclamation of de
light.

“Only four minutes more,” he cried.
“It isn’t fair,” she exclaimed impatient

ly. “I shan't go on. j You make me ner
vous on purpose.”

“Very well. I will go further away. 
If you don’s go on, you lose your wager. 
You have three and a half minutes left,” 
he ftntihed relentlessly.

She started again at once, but this time 
went about it more cautiously. Slowly 
and surely the frail structure grew, until 
at last only one more card was required 
to complete the four stories.

He pressed nearer,, hie eyes aflame with 
excitement. With a beating heart and 
flushed face she lightly put on the “cop
ing stone,” and for three seconds the 
building stood intact, then tottered and 
collapsed altogether.

“I -won!” she cried triumphantly.
His face was Strangely pale.
“Yes,” he said dragging^, and hie voice 

did not like sound like his own—there was 
no life left in it. “Yes, you won. And 
now what am I to give you? „ What do 
you desire most in the world?”

The pain in hie eyes was reflected in 
hers ,and she looked away. She could 
not bear to see his disappointment.

“WSB you really give me whatever I ask 
for?” «the said in a low voice.

“Anything that it is in my power to 
give.” He was mechanically shuffling the 
cards about on the table—those cards 
which had been his undoing.

“Thon I want—I want — you,” «he 
said indistinctly, while inconsequent tears 
sprang to her" eyee.

He started violently at her words, while 
an unusual palor spread over his face. 

!“Whkt?” he cried hoarsely. “What do 
Are you—are you merely

She was sitting at the card table, and 
in a desultory way was building houses 
with the cards. She had dressed for din
ner early, so she knew she would not be 

j interrupted by the rest of the house- 
party; and she was glad, because she was 
in a restless mood and had an intense 

i désirs to be alone.
He looked very despondent as he came 

in. He had also made a hasty toilet, hop- 
ing to have a little time to himself, and 
he started when he saw there was some
one else in the room; but hie countenance 
visibly brightened when he recognized who
it W1B.

Apparently she had not seen him come 
'in, for not a movemetit, not a sign did 
i she make. Only the frail structure of 
cards felt the tremhàng of her hand and 
collapsed suddenly in a disastrous ruin. 

She began to build another.
He came forward somewhat abruptly 

and sat down in the chair opposite her.
“Where is everybody else?'.’ he asked, 

just to break the silence, not because he 
wanted to know.

She shrugged her pretty shoulders 
chalantly, but would not look at him.

“I imagine they are all, dressing for 
dinner,” she answered. 3 - 

He was piqued ai her indifferent atti
tude. They had quarrelled yesterday, and 
this was the first time they had spoken 
since. He had asked her to marry him, 
and she had said neither yea nor nay, and 
all through the interview had skillfully 
evaded any direct answer. And he had 
lost his temper and said a greet many 
things he did not mean.

His brows met in a deep frown, and he 
looked very cross. She glanced at him 
quickly, and then went on with her house 
of cards. <

“Some one told me you are going away 
tomorrow,” she said, as «he deftly bal
anced one card on another. The success 
of the building appeared to be of far more 
importance than the knowledge of his 
movements.

He locked away into space with hie 
chin a little raised.

“For a wonder, the ‘some one’ is right,” 
he said shortly.

The card building again collapsed, and 
ahe made » little gesture of impatience.

“Then you are really going to break 
up the party?” she said with elaborate 

! cheerfulness.

The Perfect Blend !
The covert coats will be as

vogue as ever, and there is a large variety fectly tailored garments, 
of styles that cannot fail to please. Auto coats at $8.25, $11.50, $13.50

Covert coats in hip lengths at $5 00, and $17.50. All attractive designs.
$5.65, $7.50, $10.00 and $12.00. Some Tight Fitting Three Quarter Coats— 
of the styles are particularly new and These are perfect fitting. Prices $7.50, 
pleasing. $8.25, $10.50, $15.00 and $17.00. These

“Pony” coats, made from j coats besides being very stylish are also 
up-to-date models, at $7.50, $10.00 and 1 good serviceable garments.

The new

Gingham Underskirts
A few to be sold at 39c. each. Made 

with bias flounce with ruffles on bottom. 
Good serviceable colors, and made from 
best washing ginghams.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts 
Two Special Numbers
At $2.85 a thirteen gored skirt, entirely 

new style, comes in navy blue and black, 
platted on every gore. Undoubtedly the 
best value we have offered In skirts.

*%

non-

Ladies’ White
The other is priced $3.35. This is a 

particularly stylish model. Nine gore with 
Inverted box plaits at the bottom of side 

Good flare and extra well finished.

Shirt Waists “Of
A few specially priced for Saturday 

night and Monday’s selling.. 45c., 47c., 
75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.10 for white shirt 
waists that ordinarily sell at one third more 
than these prices. They Include various 
new and dainty styles. Some are Ham- \ 
burg trimmed, others lace trimmed, but 
every one is an up-to-date and desirable 
waist.

gores.
vChildren’s

Samaritan Waists
Something that mothers will appreci

ate. The most comfortable waist a child 
can wear.
ten years. Price is only 25c.

Will fit children from two to

Charlotte
StreetF.A.Dykeman &• CO., 59

McCurdy sued
FOR $3,500,000

"I don’t think my absence will make 
’ much difference to any one,” he said 

with a mirthless laugh.
“And where are you going?”
“The Belvoire have asked me—I «hall 

scavenger stay with them for a week.”
She paused with a card in each hand, 

and the light died out of her eyes.
“Your presence will make a good deal 

of difference there,” she said slowly.
“I haven’t

the slightest idea of whom the party con
sists.

“But Misa Belvoir is at home?” Her 
words came sharply, and almost as if 
against her will.

“I daresay—I hope so,” he answered. 
“Miss Belvoir and I always get on Well 
together.”

“There is npt much doubt about that,” 
she replied hastily, and then could have 
bitten her tongue out for having spoken 
in such a way.

She had taken up the cards again amd 
begun her architectural designs once more. 
He tried not to look ait her, but the tamp 
shore caught a gleam bf her hair, and his 
wayward eyes turned to the eweet face in 
spite of himself.

“What are you doing?” he asked some
what abruptly.

“I am bonding bouses of cards,” She 
said with a faint smile. She noticed that 
the frown had left hie face, and was in- 
oonsequemtly glad.

“Bunding castles in the air?” he said 
thoughtfully. “Ah! I wonder what com
panion you take with you into your caa-

r
Iv The following questions were submitted 

to each:
Do you know the men doing

other men working tor the city receive Stw
^De^n think that is enough?

Will you vote for an increme otwagw 
should a petition from the City Laborers 
Union be presented to that effect?

W1H you vote that poll tax with franchise 
be not more then $3?

Meesra. Burke and Sullivan wuffl report 
«he result Of their interviews to a meet
ing of the city laborers Monday evening.

The New Fireproof

CHALF0NTE
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“Will it?” indifferently.
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Superior in its Appointments and its location on t v 
beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Folder and Rates t)
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Weak Kidneys THE LEEDS COMPANY.$
":V.

It is of but tittle use to try to doctor the 
kidneys themselves. Such treatment Is kid eys ££™the kidneys are not usually to 
Marne for their weaknesses or irregularities.
They have no power—no self-control. They 
.«operated and actuated by a tlnyahred 
üf6 ft nerve which Is largely responsible for “SZdlUon. If th™ Kidney nerve 1. 
strong and healthy the kidneys are strong 
and healthy. It the Kidney nerve goes 
ïîong you know it by the Inevitable result- 
kidney trouble. .

This tender nerve Is only one of a*?••*
«vstexn of nerves. This system controls not 
only the kidneys, but the heart, and toe 
liver and to# atomaob. For almpllclty'e sake 
Dr Shoop has called tola great nerve eon re 
the “Inside Nerves.” They are not toe 

of feeling—not the nerves that enable you to walk, to* talk, to act, to think. They 
are the master nerves and every vital organ 
i« their slave. The common name forthese 
nerves is the “sympathetic nerves -^jeoause 
each set is in such close sympathy with the 
others, that weakness anywhete usually re
sults in weakness everywhere . ■ .

The one remedy which alma to treat, not 
the Kidney* themselves, but toe nerves which ly( “It m a etorpid form of erniBemeat, 
are to blame. Is known by anyhow—an occupation only fit for luna-
druezlste everywhere as Dr. Bhoop s Restore Stive (Tablets or Liquid)- «>is remette 
not a symptom remedy—lt «triotly» 
remedy. While It usually brings speedy ce

lts effects are also lasting, 
you would like to read an Interacting 

book on Inside nerve" disses» write Dr.
Stoop. With, the book he will also send toe 
"Health To km”—an Intended passport to 
good health. Both toe book and the “Health 
Token” are frea
For the free book and Book 1 on Dyapepst»
The "Health Token” Book * on too Heart 
you must address Dr. Book S on too Kidneys 
Bhoop. Box 113, Ba- Book 4 for Women
cine, Wla. State Book i tor Men__
which book you want. Book ( on Rheumatism
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MtAMSHIPS
HOTELS ir .«t

royal hotel. DONALDSON LINE:

41, 43 and 45 King Street, -BETWEEN-

Glasgow and St J ohnST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOMETT, Proprietors

ft A. DOHERTY.

I: &

t V/lnt?r Scat.cp 1906.W. a. RAYMOND.
ties.” you mean? 

tantalizing me as usual?”
“Ho,” with a little «oib; “I want you— 

I want your love, I have wanted it al the 
time. It—it was unkind of you to — talk 
of going away.” And she buried lier face 
in her hands.

He wanted no further proof of her 
meaning. In another moment she was in 
hie arms and he wea kinring her tears

“ Why can’t I be by myself and inhabit 
them atone?"

He ebook his head. "H y en a toujours 
un eiutre,” be answered; adding impaiuent-

Fiom
St. John. 
Mar. It

. . . .April 31

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John. N.R

From
Glasgow.
Feb. 24 S. S. Triion :a 
Mar. 3 8. 8. Salaria ....
Mar. 10 8. a Alcldes ....
Mâr. 17 8. 8. Kastalla. . . .
Mar. 24 8. 8. Albania - . .
Mar. 31 B. S. Concordia. . . .

(Complétés winter sailings.) , 
Freight and passage r»t«s furnished on 

application to the following agent»: 
Donaldson Brothers......................... Çlaago
Robert *—«*&"**• i'oô ClSSS”* 

_________St. John._

11
;Elec tria Elevator and all Latest aod Mod- 

era Improvtics.”
D. W. MeOOBMTOK.“Do you menu,” -with mock indignation, 

“building ewtW in «he aor, or building 
houses out of cards?”

“My remark «pptoœ to either. The re
sult is the saane in both cases. The sir 
castles and the card houses always come 
tumbling dxiwn about one’s ears, amd are 
Shattered in a moment.”

He rose from hie seat and walked over 
restlessly to the fire, where hq stood by 
the mantel dheff learning his head in hie 
hand. Her back was turned to ‘him, but 
she had no intention of totting the conver
sation drop. That -twenty-four hours’ si
lence which had reigned between them, 
•rad which had just come to an end, was 
not a tiding to repeat. It had seemed to 
take years off her life.

I

"Ïï ABERDEEN HOTELaway.
“Dear cards,” he «aid a little later, tak

ing the pack in hie hands. '“I owe them 
much I fed inclined to spend my life 
building four-storied castles in the tor, 
Which will only be inhabited by myself 
and—you.”

“Ah” dhe said slyly, “but it’e an occupa
tion only appreciated by lunatics, you

EitfczmVN boKMu^rii; ./orS^r‘““«gMss:
all trains and boat» 

Prince Wa»

A RAILROADS.orated. Centralty 
toe door to and 
Ooaeh In attendance at 
Rate» *1 to tl.SO par dap. 

ll-SO-n Queen 81.

MSCoxdy
circumstances detailed in the testimony 
before the Armstrong committee.

The seventh cause seeks to recover $600,- 
000 as the aggregate of the respective earns 
of $25,000 drawn quarterly from the com
pany for the last six years of McCurdy s 

the voucher of the com-

/ Her v«k, March 23,-The first
cl eight actions already 

by the Mutual life Insurance Oom- 
t0bmt former President Bidhard A.
■4y, hi» son Robert H., and the firm

H- Baymond A Company the and under edreum-
former metropolitan agents,was BtanoQJ detailed in the testimony before 

i today. the Armstrong committee.

âs§#à-Restorativenu ofmoney belonging to the mission" received by the firm | llVJiV/l Will I v

ssixtscjfssç jtfgaatas g$ga »i
TSie tort five ream seek recovery in McCurdy as comnuasions from 1»» to * ^ ^ «gten reached by a single package,

its of $292,500 as alleged con- v ember 1905, as superintendent of the 
to political partira since Jan- foreign department, and chargee that by 

These contributions are reason of unfaithfulness and neglect by 
■the ex-president these commreaone had 
been allowed at rates which the enormous 
increase in foreign business had rendered 
exorbitant and unnecessary.

Finally the company demande judgment 
against ex-Preeident McCurdy for the sum 
of $3,370,34106 with interest, as damages 
for alleged unfaithfulness and neglect.

Stuyvesant Fkh being asked about Mu- 
Of these five causes of action, the com- tual Life Matters, said: 

ritiint save that these payments were “un- “I have not as yet committed myself to 
improvident” and were author- any existing policyholders’ co^ittre 

island permitted by ex-President Me lished reports to the contrary notwiith
Ourdv “through want <xf ordinary care and standing. „ _
Jffirrnrr” “There will be more reason for an active

The sixth cause seeks to recover the movement looking to the election of new 
HunTof $225,000 embracing the $50,000 al- insurance directors when the legislature 
leeed increase of annual salary drawn by shall invalidate the proxies already fpven 
Ibe ex-Sent since June 1, 1901, with- and provide a means whereby the policy 
out authority, as is claimed, erad under holders may eleot nenv boards. ___

com-
A C. NORTHORP. ProNrletora know.”

tDr. Sh The DUFFERIN.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet»

«X l T&'SZ.

From St Tohn. N. B.From UreroooLs Mar. IS......... LAKE MÂNmjBA. Tlte. «

Are: S::::::£îa ™™MPLAn? 3$. »
. tif L UROI WILUSp Propt

KINO SQUARE.
Ste John, Ne A*

r -houses don’t come tumbling FIRST CABIN.—To Uverpeol, «47.60 
and «50 end upwards, according to ateam-

“My card
down,” dhe said, trying to speak li^btily. 

“Poœilbly because you don’t aim very

tI?B55n Jozueun, M. V. P., 3 Kent 
county, arrived ^fixun Fredericton last 
night on his way home, after the sestion. 
Mr. Jdhnson, who is among tihe oldest of 
the legislators in the province, decdsred 
the eesadoo a very business-lake one, and 
said that much important legislation was 
enacted.

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 

SECOND CABIN.—TO Liverpool. 140: 
London, <41.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Llvernoot. London, 
Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry. end 

Queenstown. $28.66. From L'.vernoot. 
London or Londonderry to 8t John. 127.60 
To and from all other oolnts at equaür 
low rates.

high."
“I can build up four stories, anyhow,”: CLIFTON HOUSE,1
Hie dhook his head; then roused himself 

wditih am effort, and came amd stood at the 
back of her chair. 74 Primceis Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street, 
•T JOHN n. b.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

tiM 8T JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S Montrose. April 7. Seoond-el ass only 

3. S. Mount Temple, April loth. Third 
Class only.

Rates same a* vlg Liverpool.

Douglas Avenue Ohuroh Tea Md 
Bale.

A tea and sale in Douglas avenue Christ
ian church feet night mflt wvtih a very 
gratifying success. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the building fund. Those at
tending the tables were:

Supper—Mesdames Roberts, M«bee and 
Titus, Misses Mabee, McKean, Armstrong, 
Perkins, Watson, Andrews and Whelptey.

Ice cream—Miss Effla Pidgeon, Mas Lo
gan, Mre. Annie Hinee, Mrs. Bramsccmbe, 
Misa Bannes and Mise Perkins.

Fancy Taible—Mrs. Rjobertwm, Mas. An
drews.

Doll table—Miss Sarah Harare.

KtSod^Uve been $15,000 in 1896, $35,- 

000 in 1900, end $40,000 in 1904, to the na- 
tional Ropfibbcan campaign cetonnttee; 
M «m h 1904 to the Republican congree- 
rional camtittee and $200,000 embracing 
the various contribotione testified by Sen
ator Matt to bava been made to the Re
publican state committee since Jan. 1,

NEW VICTORIA. For Tickets and further information ap
ply toto» «entry teawinter^<wiU*iS7ax«U«?rooms and neoom-

BrüiWâarKR
eves centra.
Rtikit 258 Prince WllUnna Street 

ST. JOHN. N. A

w. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. B.
or writ#.

F„ PERRY# D. P. A., C. P. R«i 
8t John. N. B.1885

w IRT.
Ci Home Prince Royal Hotel,DecorationsA WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS

LOW RATEIs destroyed if nhe has to wear large 
boots, to ease her corns. Putnam’s Com 
Extractor relieves instantly, cures any 
com without pain in twenty-four hours. 
Putnam’s has been fifty yeans in use.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally locaited. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Everybody intending to 
tint or decorate his walls 
this spring certainly ought 
to know about

Second-class tickets on eels daily, Feb 
13th to April 7th, 12*. inclusive, fi
st. John, N. B„
To Vancouver, B. C....» \ -,
Victoria. B. C-. ............I Of
New Westminster, B.O.. V yk“
Jeat'.Ie A Tacoma, Week l UJr 
Portland, Ora........... - > 1

To Nelson, B. O....— ••
Trail, B. a ..
Rowland B. 0.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway, B. CL
Proportionate Rate# from 

points. Al» rate# to point 
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. M< 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MAC!
N B„ or write to F. R. )
C.P.R.. SL John, 3. B.

Large bottle, 25 cento. . q^e dining car service t>_ „ . „ , . h-eal and Sherbrooke, wh:An Excellent Hair Restorer and i effect during the winter
_ . —, Icancelled.s«Mde Cleanser, V3.

CITY LABORERS ASK 
CANDIDATES QUESTIONS

HAVE YOU A HORSE?

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT
OF MOROCCAN CONFERENCE

If so You Will be Interested in 
Knowing About “ Nerviline” Dr. Scott’sTthc reprreentiahives of the city laborers’ 

union have been interviewing the aspirants

honore6 T™ey°daim the results are satis- jygerirae, March 23.—The nest meeting 
nonons. racy uau of Mmocoan conference was today

K M. Burke, financial secretory of the postponed from Saturday until Monday 
city Uboreto union, said last night timt ! next, owing to the eonto>Md 
the following candidates, had been called tdon of Herr Von t^dowjto ohief of ti e 
uL, j H McRobbie, James H.Frink, German mwion, and the fact that the 
ja^nCh sproui, H. H. Pickett, Wellington other German delegates are not ready to
Green R R Patch eh. George W. Stocom proceed. _____Ind Wm Lewis. It is the intention to It is said that the Amencan »«««*«" 
call upon Edward Sears and the others regarding a mixed police force will n 
today. Mr. Burke says mule come m- be pressed, 
terviewed would not commit themselves, 
generaJly speaking the impreeeaon was 
favorable t>o the intereete of the union. Iredenotoa.

CHURCH’S ÀLABASTINE
does much. So^-n packages only. Comes in white and twen 7 
Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.

or print^dealers. The “little church ’’ on the label of every pecka* . 

~ THt alaBASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED - PARIS, ONT.

Liniment.ill*. Neffic Hillman, of Fredericton, N.
father owned a beautiful 
it was seized with colic,

IB., eaye: "My 
horse. One day 
and we thought it would surely die. One 
or two remedies were tried, but they 
didn’t ease the horse’s suffering.

"We then put a full bottle of Nervi- 
line into a pint of water and gave it to 
the horw. It helped, and in an hour we 
gave him another dose; it cured, 
ed with oil, Nerviline makes a capital 
liniment, and we can strongly recommend

Is the beat for man or beast.
As a HORSE LINIMENT for oil Swel

ling^ Cute, Bruises, Sprain., .Strains) 
Sera tehee, etc., it is unsurpassed.

tints.

Dilut-
Mre, Thoe. C, Teas dale has returned to

/it.”

.Ù- '
ow nr.,Mere

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdayi of

George Washington
Lincolnand

Granby 
“Hold Fast 

k Rubbers

,e!

I©

- \®

One of the Granby novelties for 1906. And 
the most perfect Rubbers for women’s

The Elastic Back Strap makes it impossible 
for a “HOLD FAST” to slip off—and makes it

wear.

doubly easy, to slip on.
Ask for Granby “Hold Fast” 

Rubbers—and look for the Granby 
heel and Granby trademark whenever 
you buy.

bold by dealers everywhereA

Yes. 100,000 times eech day. Does 
it send out good blood or bad blood? 
You know, for good blood is good 
health; bad blood, bad health. Aak 
your own doctor about taking Ayer’s 
Saraaparilla for thin, impure blood.
Wakanaaaaoelst Weaefati»
Ike lamias riellwr ■ehrtiw

Does Your 
Heart Beat

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

III

\vCAN \ \

..

1
 ; 
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